Insulation Testers
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Greenlee 5kV Megohmmeter
With its ability to test up to 5000 volts, the Greenlee® Megohmmeter detects potential
problems that standard megohmmeters may miss. That makes this powerful performer the
perfect choice for non-destructive insulation tests.
It features four test voltages: 500V, 1000V, 2500V, and 5000V plus resistance measurement
range up to 500GΩ. Measurement category Cat III, 600V per IEC 61010-1. Extra-large
analogue display for easy viewing. Accessories included: test leads, 4 x 1.5V D batteries,
integrated carrying case, snap-on test lead pouch.
CAT NO

TEST VOLTAGE

RANGE

VOLTAGE TEST RANGE

5990

500, 1000, 2500, 5000V

500k to 500GΩ

600V AC/DC

Megger BM15 5kV Insulation Tester
CAT NO: BM15

The Megger BM15 is a compact 5kV insulation tester. The BM15 is very simple to use
and provides a quick and accurate reading of insulation resistance using an analogue
display with a maximum reading of 20GΩ. It features four test voltages: 500V, 1kV,
2.5kV and 5kV, and a wide measuring range: 100kΩ to 20GΩ. Battery powered with a
large single scale analogue display. Voltage range to 600V and a unique scale overlay for
pass/fail bands. Range down to 100kΩ, ideal for go/no-go testing.

Megger MIT300 Series 1kV Insulation Testers
The MIT300 range of insulation and continuity testers from Megger is durable and easy to
use. The testers also incorporate a comprehensive set of features designed to ensure operator
safety, even under conditions of accidental misuse.

MIT310

The range includes four models, ensuring an exact match for the needs of every user, all of
which offer automatic discharge of the circuit after testing, audible and visual warning if the
test probes are applied to a live circuit and a test inhibit feature which operates automatically
under live circuit conditions. The units also conform fully to IEC 61010-1 for use in Category
III 600V applications and provide all of the facilities needed to meet insulation testing
requirements relating to the current edition of the IEE Wiring Regulations.

CAT NO

NOMINAL TEST VOLTAGE

MIT300

500V, 250V (DC)

MIT310

1000V, 500V, 250V (DC)

MIT320

1000V, 500V, 250V (DC)

MIT330

1000V, 500V, 250V (DC)

MEASURING RANGE

ACCURACY (AT 20°C)

VOLTAGE RANGE

10kΩ - 999MΩ

±3%, ±2 digits up to 10MΩ,
±5% up to 100MΩ,
±30% up to full scale

0 - 600V AC (50/60Hz) or DC

MIT400 Insulation & Continuity Tester
CAT NO: MIT400

Industrial maintenance insulation and continuity tester.
• CAT IV 600V applications. Insulation testing to 1000V and to 200GΩ
• TRMS and DC voltage measurement. Continuity testing at 200mA down to 0.01Ω
• Analogue and dual digital display. Insulation and continuity limit alarms
• PI/DAR and timer function. Test result storage. Bluetooth wireless data transfer
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